THE TECH Favored 25-1 In Great Game Today

150-Pound Frosh Race Today With Union Boat Club

Light Varsity Meets Yale and Columbia at New Haven Saturday

Five crew races were scheduled for this week until yesterday, when one was cancelled. This was to be the second race between the second 150-pound varsity and the corresponding Harvard eight, but as there is no diabolical second-light varsity season this year, the contest was allowed to go off. The other race held for this afternoon will be between the first 150-pound freshmen and the second 150-pound varsity. This contest was on the cards for this Saturday but has been changed to Friday. The 150-pound varsity will row at New Haven Thursday for the triangular race with Yale and Columbia on Saturday. A squad of thirteen will make the trip on this journey and is composed of experienced oarsmen. In the considerable practice that has been given to the eight for Yale and Columbia, Oh Saturday. A third varsity will be in action against the Crimson on Saturday afternoon, with odds at 25 to 1 in favor of the Crimson having a chance at victory. The Harvard varsity, which was officially clocked in less than two minutes, is good all over the field this year, and Coach Hedlund's substitutes are also important factors as indicated by test trials.

Pride and enthusiasm are the common denominators for all varsity races, so the 150 Pounder tomorrow is expected to be a big one. THE young Frosh team has been a surprise to many, and with the addition of several strong men in recent days, the Frosh is easily rated as one of the best of the century. The Frosh eight is composed of the following: captain, Andrew O'Connor, a first-class oarsman; vice-captain, John Francis, also a strong man; coxswain, William R. Ray, who is a strong stroke; and the rest will be announced as the season progresses.

Inability to Play Ball Ruins Chances of t.e.n. In Till This Afternoon

(Continued from Page 1)
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